January 15

The Commissioner of Finance approved the agreement to merge **ADB INTERIM BANK**, Blue Springs, Jackson County, Missouri, Charter No. 2902, with and into **ADAMS DAIRY BANK**, Blue Springs, Jackson County, Missouri, Charter No. 2899 (the surviving bank), under the Articles of Agreement of **ADAMS DAIRY BANK**, with the main banking house of the surviving bank being the present main banking house of **ADAMS DAIRY BANK**, Blue Springs, Jackson County, Missouri, subject to the approval of the shareholders of both banks.

The Commissioner of Finance approved the agreement to merge **CITIZENS STATE BANK**, Bald Knob, White County, Arkansas, with and into **SOUTHERN BANK**, Poplar Bluff, Butler County, Missouri, Charter No. 330 (the surviving institution), under the Articles of Agreement of **SOUTHERN BANK**, with the main banking house of the surviving bank being the present main banking house of **SOUTHERN BANK**, Poplar Bluff, Butler County, Missouri, subject to the approval of the shareholders of both banks.

Certificate of Authority No. 3905 issued to **GREAT SOUTHERN BANK**, Reeds Spring, Stone County, Missouri, granting the bank permission to establish and maintain a separate branch at 8201 Preston Road, Suite 305, Dallas, Dallas County, Texas.

January 16

Application received from **COUNTRY CLUB BANK**, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri, requesting permission to relocate the bank already established branch from 3680 Akin Drive, Suite 100, Lee’s Summit, Jackson County, Missouri, to 831 NE Woods Chapel Road, Lee’s Summit, Jackson County, Missouri.
January 16

Applications received from GREAT SOUTHERN BANK, Reeds Spring, Stone County, Missouri, requesting permission to establish and maintain separate branches at the following locations:

111 East Main Street, Neosho, Newton County, Missouri; and

713 South Neosho Boulevard, Neosho, Newton County, Missouri.
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